MGH Respirator Fit Testing

Several options available:

➢ Programs can arrange to do their own department fit testing with train the trainer. Contact: Drake Sorkhab (dsorkhab@mgh.harvard.edu) to make arrangements.

➢ The MGH Wednesday Clinic - Jack Satter Conference Room at Yawkey 2-230, from 7:30am to 4:00pm, every Wednesday

➢ A fit test you completed at a previous job or school (using one of the mask models that MGH provides – check with Drake Sorkhab for a list of acceptable mask)

➢ Coordinators or trainees can sign up for a specific time for these activities during the Orientations dates of June 14th or July 1st. Please note that if a coordinator is scheduling for trainees, they cannot be batched you will need to enter one name for each time frame. Each slot must be individual so we can have a record of each trainee for each time slot. You should also instruct your trainee that they need to come at the beginning of the assigned time.

Click here to sign up for June 14, 2024
Click here to sign up for July 1, 2024